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The Bible tells us that in the last days one man 

will rule the world. He will rule over the entire 

human race politically, economically, and re-

ligiously, speaking great blasphemies against 

God and setting himself up in the Temple as 

God himself. But this man will not be God. He 

will be the very antithesis. He will even lead a 

rebellion against God, but he will be destroyed 

by the King of kings. History has deemed him 

the Antichrist, but he is known by other names 

as well, each being fully indicative of his char-

acter: 

The Little Horn – Daniel 7:8  

 

The Fierce King –  Daniel 8:23  

 
The Prince Who is to Come – Daniel 9:26  
 
The Worthless Shepherd – Zechariah 11:17  
 
The Man of Lawlessness – 2 Thess. 2:3  
 
Who brings Destruction – 2 Thess. 2:3  
 
The Beast – Revelation 13:11  

 He proclaims to be God 

The Antichrist will fulfil bible prophesy by 

standing in the Jewish Temple and proclaiming 

himself to be God. He will set up an image in 

the Holy Place and demand the world worship 

it. 

“He will put an end to the sacrifices and offer-

ings. Then as a climax to all his terrible deeds, 

he will set up a sacrilegious object that causes 

desecration, until the end that has been de-

creed is poured out on this defiler.” Daniel 

9:27  

Wages War Against Jesus Christ: 

In his arrogance, the Antichrist will lead a re-

bellion against Jesus Christ, and gather the 

world’s armies to wage battle against the Lord 

and his heavenly armies. 

“He will even take on the Prince of princes in 

battle.” Daniel 8:25  
 

His Ultimate Destruction 

Despite his worldly success, the reign of the 

Antichrist will be relatively brief – no more 

than seven years. Ultimately, he will be held 

accountable for his actions, and he will face 

the wrath of the Lamb of God, Jesus Christ. 

“Both the beast and his false prophet were 

thrown alive into the lake of fire that burns 

with sulphur.” Revelation 19:20  

 

 For more information please go to our website 

at http://christ-education.blogspot.com.au 

His Power and Control 

The Antichrist will have unprecedented control 

over the world’s financial transactions. He will 

have so much power that he will be able to de-

termine on a case-by-case basis which indi-

viduals will be allowed to buy or sell anything. 

“And he was given authority to rule over every 

tribe and people and language and nation.” 

Revelation 13:7  

Not one person will escape the reach of the 

Antichrist and his governmental dominion. 

“He required everyone – great and small, rich 

and poor, slave and free – to be given a mark 

on the right hand or on the forehead. And no 

one could buy or sell anything without that 

mark, which was either the name of the beast 

or the number representing his name.” Revela-

tion 13:16-17 
 

His Destructible Force 

 In his insatiable quest for personal glory, the 

Antichrist will cause an unprecedented amount 

of destruction. 

“He will become very strong, but not by his 

own power. He will cause a shocking amount 

of destruction and succeed in everything he 

does.” Daniel 8:24  

In his rage against the Jewish people, the Anti-

christ will manage to kill two-thirds of the 

Jewish race. 

“Two-thirds of the people in the land will be 

cut off and die, says the Lord. But a third will 

be left in the land.” Zechariah 13:8-9  



Through careful study of the Scriptures, we 

can learn much about the origins, disposition, 

and career of the one human being who will be 

the literal embodiment of Satan himself. 
 

His Nationality 

The Bible provides us with some detail regard-

ing the nationalistic origins of the Antichrist. 

Although much debate surrounds his national 

identity, the Book of Daniel clearly states that 

he will come from the people whose armies 

destroy the Temple. 

“A ruler will arise whose armies will destroy 

the city and the Temple.” Daniel 9:26  
 

However, being of Roman descent does not 

automatically mean that the Antichrist will be 

Italian. It simply means he must come from 

among those people who were part of the Ro-

man Empire of that time. 
 

Daniel Chapter 11 provides an in-depth exami-

nation of the history of the breakup Alexan-

der’s empire, describing historical events relat-

ing to the King of the North and the King of 

the South. The latter part of the chapter de-

scribes the Antichrist, identifying him with 

other historical figures who have held the title 

“King of the North.” This, along with the pas-

sage cited above, clearly links the Antichrist to 

the Northern Kingdom of the divided Greek 

Empire. This kingdom was ruled by one of 

Alexander’s generals, Seleucus, who ruled the 

areas of Syria, Mesopotamia, and Persia.  

Therefore, it is reasonable to assume the Anti-

christ will also be linked to these geographic 

areas. 
 

So how do we rectify these seemingly contra-

dictory prophecies concerning the Antichrist’s 

nationality? Is he Roman? Italian? Jewish? As-

syrian? Greek? He doesn’t necessarily have to 

be exclusively one or another. He could be an 

Assyrian Jew born and raised in Italy, or any 

number of possible combinations. We don’t 

know for certain, but history indicates that 

each of these prophecies will be harmonized 

when the Antichrist appear. 
 

His Personality 

Throughout the Bible, we are granted insight 

into the personality and disposition of the An-

tichrist. We are told how he will act, what he 

will do, and where he will get his power. Al-

though far from exhaustive, the Scriptures pro-

vide us with many clues. 

The Antichrist will be arrogant: 

“The king will do as he pleases, exalting him-

self and claiming to be greater than every god 

there is, even blaspheming the God of gods.” 

Daniel 11:36  

The Antichrist will be consumed with power, 

and power alone will he worship: 

“They worshiped the dragon for giving the 

beast such power, and they worshiped the 

beast. ‘Is there anyone as great as the beast?’ 

they exclaimed. ‘Who is able to fight against 

him?’” Revelation 13:4  

The Antichrist will only acknowledge one 

power, a military power he possesses. His 

power will be so great, the people of the world 

will marvel in wonder and worship it, asking 

the rhetorical question of who among them is 

able to fight against his mighty kingdom. 
 

His Life 

In addition to various aspects of his character, 

the Bible provides us with numerous details 

concerning the life events and career of this 

man of lawlessness, beginning with his mete-

oric rise to fame from among ten kings. 

“This ten horns are ten kings who have not yet 

risen to power; they will be appointed to their 

kingdoms for one brief moment to reign with 

the beast. They will all agree to give their 

power and authority to him.” Revelation 17:12

-13  

Apparently, three of the ten kings will oppose 

the Antichrist and his brazen grab for power. 

In the struggle that ensues, he will defeat them, 

and his control over the new Rome will be-

come absolute. 

Seven Year Treaty with Israel: 

“He will make a treaty with the people for a 

period of one set of seven” Daniel 9:27  

The Antichrist will make a treaty with the peo-

ple of Israel for a period of seven years. The 

details and nature of this treaty are yet un-

known, but many have speculated that in a bid 

for Middle Eastern peace, Israel will agree to 

rely on the Antichrist for its national defence. 


